Ms. Annie III B.A., English @ International Christian University, Japan.

Ms. Annie with Prof. Yamamoto and fellow JICUF scholarship students from Kerala and Indonesia.

Ms. Annie @ the Cup noodle Museum with Indonesian and Japanese friend.
Take a trip over to the Caribbean islands...

ISC Caribbean Carnival Movie Screenings

- **Of Men and Gods (2002)**
  - Date: 15/9/14
  - SF: 10:00 am
  - Aided: 3:00 pm

- **One Love (2003)**
  - Date: 17/9/14
  - SF: 10:00 am
  - Aided: TBA

- **In the Time of the Butterflies (2001)**
  - Date: 18/9/14
  - SF: 9:30 am
  - Aided: 2:30 pm

- **Una Noche (2012)**
  - Date: 19/9/14
  - SF: 9:30 am
  - Aided: 2:30 pm

Come watch these movies at the ISC as we gear up for Carnival competitions. For more info, visit our Facebook page or swing by the ISC!

Principal | ISC Director | ISC Coordinators
INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTER

It’s an invitation!

Come help us bring in the holiday spirit with a Christmas party!

When? Friday, December 12th at 3:00 pm
Where? ISC Activity Centre
Why? To share some Christmas cheer!

Also join us to decorate the Christmas tree on 11th December by 2:45 pm.

Carols, Games, Quiz, Movie, and Fun Guaranteed! 😊
Halloween Celebration @ ISC

PUMPKIN CARVING BY THE ISC STUDENT GROUP
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
THRIFT SHOP @ ISC

Shop... Save... Support....

The ISC Thrift Shop is back! From October 14th - 17th, come to the ISC and see our gently used items on sale for very low prices.

"Good Used Goods"
"Your Second-Hand Helping Hand"
INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTER

ISC THRIFT SHOP

From 14.10.2014 TO 17.10.2014

Good rates on gently used items, come and grab them before they are gone!
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE-LEARNING PROGRAMME
July 7th - August 3rd 2014

SEOUL WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY - 6 STUDENTS
CHUNG CHI COLLEGE – 3 STUDENTS
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY – 4 STUDENTS
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
MARY BALDWIN COLLEGE, USA
MS. PAIGE HOWARD AND MS. JANAEZ JAHRYDER
Welcome to Lady Doak College
Theme: What is ISC to YOU?

Do you want your Canvas Art to decorate the walls of ISC?

Bring out the Pablo Picassos & Play school prodigies in you!

Present Drafts of your Artworks on a simple A4 size paper

Submission Deadline: 24th Oct 2014
PASSION TOWARDS DANCE ... WANNA LEARN DANCE???

DANCE...DANCE...DANCE...DANCE...DANCE... So why are you waiting for...
Step into ISC ... Get into our dance club... and have fun...>>
All updated styles will be taught.... So enroll yourself ....

Registration begins from 10th to 15th October 2014 till 2:30 pm
Classes begin from 15th October 2014
Bharatanatyam classes offered from the ISC Student Classes Club

STARTING ON 14TH OCTOBER
Teacher – Miss. Priyanka.M
Venue - ISC
Days - Tuesdays and Thursdays
Timings – 3:30pm to 4:30pm

Interested? Please come by ISC to register. Registrations starts from 10th October.

ITS FREE!!! Do grab this opportunity.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMME

AT

MARY BALDWIN COLLEGE, USA

SELECTED STUDENTS

2014 - 2015

K. SHARONE SNOWFANA
13ENG046
II B.A., English

S. GOKILA LAKSHMI
13BOT009
II B.Sc., Botany

Congratulations
Way to go!
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
AT
LONGWOOD UNIVERSITY, USA
SELECTED STUDENTS
2015-2016

S. SANTHIYA
13ENG041
II B.A., ENGLISH

GNANASEKARAN VANİ
13TAM009
II B.A., TAMIL

Congratulation
Way to go!
Join us as we come together to share a meal and give thanks with a

**Thanksgiving Potluck**

Thursday, November 27th, 2014  
1:30 p.m.  
ISC Activity Room

Bring your favorite dish to share!

International Study Centre